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Lane Arts Council’s

How It Works

   Bring an Artist into Your Classroom this Year! 

Visual and Craft Arts Residencies
Cartooning                                                                 Teri Robertson
Ceramics                                                                    Andrea DiPalma Yansane
Latin American Sculpture                                       Samuel Becerra
Mural Painting, Nature Art & Graphic Design     Jessilyn Brinkerhoff
Puppet Making & Performance                             Noah McClain Philpot
ReUse Arts                                                                Maiya Becker
Sketching & Mural Arts                                          Esteban Camacho Steffensen
Silk Painting                                                             Merideth Ferrell
Tile Portraiture, Mosaics & Ceramics                   Alex Lanham
Wire Sculpture, Printmaking & Clay                     Laura Jackson

Performing Arts Residencies
Acting Skills                                                             Linda Burden-Williams
Blues Music                                                              Rainy Day Blues in Schools
Create & Dance with Hula Hoops                           Tara Burke
Creative Technology                                                Olive DelSol
Fiddle Music                                                             Kelly Thibodeaux
Hawaiian Music & Dance                                        Maggie Matoba
Latin American Music                                             Samuel Becerra
Latin Dance & Music                                               José Cruz                      
Move the Student Body                                          Dance Theatre of Oregon
Step into Theatre: Creating Characters               Cullen Vance
West African Music & Dance                                 Alseny & Andrea DiPalma Yansane                                         

Additional Programs
Ask about our flexible Afterschool programs and Workshop options!

1. SELECT YOUR ARTIST

View over 20 artist profiles at 
lanearts.org/artists to see who best 
fits your classroom and curriculum 
needs. Profiles include program 
descriptions, reviews and photos.

2. SUBMIT ONLINE FORM

Fill out our request an artist online 
form with your tip three choices 
and preferred dates. Staff will check 
artist availability and confirm with 
you.

3. SCHEDULE

School staff and artists work 
collaboratively to create a schedule. 
Residencies are typically 40 hours 
long, for two weeks, with 4 contact 
hours per classroom. However,
schedules vary and can be adapted 
to fit artist and school needs.

ARTIST RESIDENCY FEES

$1650 for two weeks (40 hrs).
$800 per additional week 
(20 hrs) with the same artist.

The cost of supplies and travel
are not included in the above 
fees, if applicable.

We will work together 
to make a residency 
possible for your school!Image:
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    Performance Assemblies 2016-2017
          Professional artists bring a unique arts experience to the entire school!

DanceAbility International (ensemble) 
Award-winning performers with and without 
disabilities entertain and educate about modern 
dance and diversity.

The Creative Exchange (ensemble)
Performance includes brief scenarios that explore 
flagrant topics such as bullying, racism, and peer 
pressure. Students come up on stage with the actors 
and practice intervening in the scene to change the 
oppressive behavior.

Latin Music “Sound of the Past” (solo) 
Samuel Becerra performs Pre-Columbian music on 
extraordinary musical instruments made out of clay, 
wood, hide, bone & bamboo. 

Dance Theatre of Oregon (ensemble)
Dance Theatre of Oregon engages your students
in a fun, entertaining and educational performance 
from Broadway’s past and present. 
                                       
 

Louisiana Fiddle Music (ensemble) 
Kelly Thibodeaux plays original fiddle-based 
Louisiana dance music and swamp rock, accompanied 
by guitar, highlighted by snapping stories from bayou 
country.

Theatrical Live Looping (solo) 
Cullen Vance leads a high-energy performance 
combining full theatrical storytelling and live looping 
electric violin! Travel to other worlds through story and 
sound!

Hawaiian Music Ensemble (ensemble) 
Maggie Matoba and Iron Mango Orchestra perform 
traditional and contemporary Hawaiian music with 
acoustic and percussive instruments. 

Music in Action! Music, Movement, 
Rhythm and Song (solo) 
Music in Action! is an energetic, interactive show 
featuring catchy original songs, stories and comedy, 
led by Rich Glauber. It is perfect as a Positive 
Behavioral Intervention and Support (PBIS) 
assembly or a fun school event.

Hoop Dance & Juggling (ensemble) 
Experience the world of circus arts through a 
mesmerizing performance of hula hoop dance
and juggling demonstrations. 

Latin Music & Salsa Dancing (ensemble) 
José Cruz plays Latin musical instruments and 
demonstrates salsa dancing with a dancing partner. 
Learn the basic steps!

West African Drum and Dance (ensemble)
Alseny Yansane & Andrea DiPalma Yansane perform 
West African drum and dance with lively audience 
participation and hands-on music-making.

Rainy Day Blues in Schools (ensemble)
The Blues in the Schools program offers a fun, 
interactive introduction to the blues and 
American Roots. 

Motivational Hip-Hop: Public Speaking 
+ Hip-Hop Music (solo)
Kemy uses a unique combination of music, group 
interaction and inspiring stories to create a 
once-in-a-lifetime empowering experience audiences will 
never forget! Best for grades 6-12.

Award-Winning Storytelling! (ensemble) 
Nationally recognized storyteller Christopher 
Leebrick offers world folk-tales, original stories, 
narrative poetry, whoppers and jump-tales.

      Performance Assembly Fees
   

      $300 (solo) or $350 (ensemble)

       For same day back-to-back assemblies for larger schools  
       add $175 (solo) or $225 (ensemble).
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